
 



SUNDAY, JULY 16TH, 2017 ~ FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
 
   

  

MASS INTENTIONS  
 

 
 
 
 

Sun. July 16  8:00 am Farron Leiker 

 

Tu.  July 18 8:00 am +Steve & Aaron Pfannenstiel   
 

Th.  July 20 8:00 am +Nick & Almeda Stecklein 
 

Sun. July 23 8:00 am L/D Julie & Nancy Austin Koerner fam 
 

Tu.  July 25 8:00 am +Cody Younger 

 

Th.  July 27 8:00 am L/D Edmund & Josie Gabel family    

 
 

 
  

MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

 
 

 

 

 

SERVERS 
 

Sunday, July 16    Logan Leiker & Lucas Pfannenstiel 
Sunday, July 23    Joseph Pfannenstiel & Trenton Staley 
 

 

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 
 

  

Sunday, July 16   Lilly B, Jill M, Dolores P, Wendy R. 
Sunday, July 23   Ernie B, Larry K, John M, Seyona R. 
 

                  LECTORS                                OFFERTORY GIFTS 
 

Sun. July 16  Jeanette Pfannenstiel    Julie Werth family 
Sun. July 23   Ken Richmeier              Mike & Bea Suppes 
 

GREETERS 
 

Sunday, July 16      Charlotte Veatch 
Sunday, July 9        Randy & Michelle Werth 
 

COLLECTION TEAM 
 

Sunday, July 16 
Jerry Gross, Mark Leiker, Mike Pfannenstiel, Randy Werth 

Sunday, July 23 
Jeff Richmeier, Rich Ruder, Frank Seib, A.J. Simon 

 

 

        
 
 

 
 

 

TRAVELING CHALICE FOR VOCATIONS 
 

 

Sunday, July 16 Julie Werth family 
Sunday, July 23 Mark & Dora Leiker 
Sunday, July 30 Darold & Evelyn Younker 
Sunday, Aug 6 Seyona Roda 

        
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Tithe ~ Stewardship of Treasure 
 

 Envelopes          $1,846.45         

 Loose               $87.00 

 Peters Pence         $25.00   

 TOTAL              1,958.45 
 

 

 

        
 
 
 

 

FATHER JARETT’S CATHOLIC Q & A 
 

According to the Catholic Church, is it giving in to 
the “culture of death” to quit medical treatments for 
my sick and elderly mother (who also desires to stop 
treatment) even though death may not be imminent? 
 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church states, 
“Discontinuing medical procedures that are burdensome, 
dangerous, extraordinary, or disproportionate to the 
expected outcome can be legitimate; it is the refusal of 
‘over-zealous’ treatment.  Here one does not will to 
cause death; one’s inability to impede it is merely 
accepted.  The decisions should be made by the patient 
if he/she is competent and able or, if not, by those legally 
entitled to act for the patient, whose reasonable will and 
legitimate interests must always be respected. (CCC 
#2278) 
 

First, I must state that I do not know all the details of this 
case.  However, having gathered some outside 
information from the individual asking the question, I 
would assess that it would seem the treatment for the 
mother in this case has become more burden than good 
with regard to her physical condition.  Therefore, 
according to the Catechism it would be morally 
acceptable to decide to stop medical treatments for this 
individual trusting that the motivation is to allow nature to 
take its course rather than willfully causing the death of 
the individual.  Death may be the inevitable outcome, but 
should never be the motivating factor for making 
important end of life decisions. 
 

Another issue that affects this type of case is the fact 
that some doctors now regard basic nutrition and 
hydration for the patient as “treatment.”  Thus, when 
these doctors request to stop medical treatment, they 
also stop administering nutrition and hydration to the 
patient.  According to the Church, basic nutrition and 
hydration should not be considered treatment, but 
should be considered ordinary care.  Regarding ordinary 
care the Catechism states, “Even if death is thought 
imminent, the ordinary care owed to a sick person 
cannot be legitimately interrupted.” (CCC #2279)  There 
are cases however, where denying a person nutrition 
and hydration would be morally acceptable.  Such a 
case might be when the body of a patient is shutting 
down and unable to assimilate these nutrients and the 
result is further harm to the patient. 
 

Therefore, in clarification of this particular question and 
case it would be assumed that ordinary care (including 
nutrition and hydration) would still be a part of the 
mother’s everyday care while choosing to forego further 
medical treatment.  Furthermore, this decision would not 
be considered giving in to the “Culture of death,” but 
would be seen as preserving the dignity of human life to 
its natural end. 
 

 

Questions or Clarifications? 
Email Fr. Jarett at father.konrade@eaglecom.net 
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  From Fr. Leo ~  

             Work experiences: 

It is fair to say that my work/employment 

experiences are not that of your average newly 

ordained priest. I have done farm work, retail, 

health assistance, construction, aviation, military, 

education, chaplain/home bound ministry and now 

the priesthood. 

I grew up on what most people would all a hobby 

farm west of Wichita but we were surrounded by 

large farms and I had the opportunity to work with 

all kinds of animals. We had cattle, hogs, sheep, 

and goats, and even a couple horses for a while; we 

had chickens, and ducks (occasionally), and rabbits 

(lots of rabbits). I also got to work the ground, 

drove lots of tractors, bailed lots of hay, and moved 

a lot of grain. I continued to help with much of that 

even after I entered the workforce away from the 

farm. 

My first “real” job, meaning I got a regular pay 

check, was a summer job assembling and installing 

sliding glass doors. When school started my junior 

year I went to work at a lumber yard and a 

hardware store and a couple nights a week with a 

janitorial service. In the spring of that year, I left 

the janitorial job and started working for a man 

paralyzed by Polo as his personal attendant, I 

continued that until just before I graduated.  

After graduation I worked construction to save 

money for school, I continued in construction for 

most of the time I was in school to be an aircraft 

mechanic (two years). I eventually took a job 

refueling and cleaning airplanes in order to get my 

foot in the door in the aviation industry. I would 

work as a mechanic for Air Midwest, Cessna, Boeing 

(7 years), and Learjet (12 years). I also joined the 

military shortly after graduating tech school, I 

joined the Kansas National Guard as a mechanic 

with the understanding that I would go to flight 

school. I served in the Kansas and Oklahoma Guard 

while working in civilian aviation, doing a number of 

active assignments for the military along the way. 

Eventually, I went to work full time in the civil 

service as a helicopter pilot. 

I volunteered for more than 20 years as a 

religious education teacher, both youth and adult 

education, and more than 10 years as a homebound 

minister and a hospital minister. 

I have had jobs that I loved, and jobs I despised. 

I have been hired for jobs that I did not expect to 

get, I have been laid off several times (that is how 

aviation is) and I have been fired from jobs (3 times 
in as many months; that was hard). Most of the 

jobs I did to make a living, but several were for the 

love of what I was doing.  

I was blessed to find a career that interested me, 

and then another, and now a third. I do not know 

what God has in store for me, but if it is half as  

 

 

interesting as what he has blessed me with up to 

this point, I am ready to go along on the ride. I will 

also be happy to bring anyone along who wants to 

travel the journey with me, be it for the short term 

or for the long haul.  

Have a Blessed week.  

(Next week: The hard stuff)  
        

 

Join us as we pray the rosary Thursday evenings at 

7:00 p.m. in the sacristy.  

 
        

 

A Fundraiser Breakfast for our parishioner 

Farron Leiker, will be held Sunday, August 

6
th
 following Mass in the Parish Hall. This 

will be our monthly after Mass gathering, 

hosted by the K of C.  Everyone is invited! 
        
 

FOR SALE: Window air-conditioner that was used in the 

sacristy. Asking $150.00. Bought new in June of 2015. 

Contact Lilly if interested. 
        

 
St. Joseph Food Pantry - 186 boxes were distributed on 

Saturday, June 17, pantry date, with an additional 10 boxes 

shared with First Call for Help. 
        

 
 

            

 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN PRAYER: 
 

Farron Leiker, Special Intention, Special 
Intentions, Les Gross, Mary Lou 

Pfannenstiel, Jack Harwood, Special Intention, Kerri 
Schiffelbein, Cindy Weigel, Lynette Callahan, Gene Rohr, 
Jerry Barnes, Martina Younger, Mary Davis, Traci 
Pfannenstiel, Angie Zimmerman. 
 

Drop your requests in the collection or let Lilly know. 

Also, let Lilly know when the intention should be removed. 
 

        
 

2017 CATHOLIC CHARITIES 12th ANNUAL 
FUNDRAISER will be held on Sunday, July 23, from 5 to 

7:30pm, at the Salina Country Club. Anonymous donors 

have offered a Matching-Gift Donation Challenge of 

$100,000, so every dollar donated will be doubled. If you 

would like to attend this complimentary dinner event, 
please RSVP at www.ccnks.org or contact Jeanie Warner at 

785-825-0208 ext. 215 or jwarner@ccnks.org – seating is 

limited. Handicapped and valet parking will be available. 
        
 

Gossip dies when it hits a wise person’s ears. 
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Adoration Chapel needs someone to cover the hours of 

2 to 3am, on Mondays; and 4 to 5am, on Sundays. If 

interested please contact Bob Feauto at 628-1429. 

        

 

"Cursillo in Christianity” is an encounter with self, 

Christ, and others. It is a method to develop, live and share 

spirituality in any area of human life where Christians want 

to dedicate their lives to God. If you are interested in a 

means of personal growth in living what is fundamental for 

being a Christian, and encouraging one another in 

proclaiming the best news of the best reality that God in 

Christ loves us, please prayerfully consider attending. The 

next weekend events: Men's weekend July 20-23, 2017; 

Women's weekend July 27-30, 2017. Location: Victoria, 

Kansas, Spiritual Life Center. For more information contact 

Patricia Dusin at 785-302-1220, or patriciad@ruraltel.net." 
 

        

 

With the wonderful success of last year’s Diocesan Men’s 

Conference, a Sixth Annual Men’s Conference: “Men on a 

Mission” will be held again this year on Saturday, Aug. 12, 

at Immaculate Heart of Mary, Hays. All men are invited. 

Bring your sons who are in high school, and college. Our 

goal is to strengthen Catholic men in their faith and thereby 

strengthen our Catholic families and parishes. To register 

online or for more information go to salinadiocese.org or 

call 785-827-8746, Ext. 17. 
        

 

JULY ALERT– July 30, is World Day Against 

Trafficking in Persons. There are global maps showing the 

epidemic of human trafficking and reports on the existence 

of slavery in countries. JOIN US, U.S. Catholic Sisters 

Against Human Trafficking (sistersagainsttrafficking.org) 

to combat modern-day slavery.  
        
 

 

2017 CATHOLIC CHARITIES ~ 12th ANNUAL 

FUNDRAISER will be held on Sunday, July 23, from 5 to 

7:30pm, at the Salina Country Club. Anonymous donors 

have offered a Matching-Gift Donation Challenge of 

$100,000, so every dollar donated will be doubled. If you 

would like to attend this complimentary dinner event, 

please RSVP at www.ccnks.org or contact Jeanie Warner at 

785-825-0208 ext. 215 or jwarner@ccnks.org – seating is 

limited. Handicapped and valet parking will be available. 
 

        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL NEWS 

 
HOLY FAMILY ELEMENTARY 

 

Rachel Wentling, Principal 
625-3131 

 

July ~ Office Open 9 – noon & 1-4 Tues-Thurs 
 
 

HFE currently has openings in grades PB (afternoon 

Preschool), Kindergarten, 3rd, 5th and 6th. If interested, 

please contact the school at 625-3131  
 
 

Holy Family is in need of substitute teachers! If you are 

interested in being added to the substitute list, please stop by 

the school office with a copy of your sub license & credentials 

between 7:30 a.m. – 4 p.m. Mon – Fri. Feel free to call 625-

3131 if you have questions! Thank you! 
 

After School Care Workers 

HFE is seeking ASC workers. The potential employees would 

be needed from 3-6 p.m. on weekdays during the school year 

to supervise the students after school is dismissed. Job duties 

include setting up, preparing snacks, assisting with homework, 

playing games/reading with the children, supervising both 

indoors and on the playground, and cleaning up afterward. A 

basic knowledge of general First Aid is helpful. Stop by the 

school for an application or further questions! The deadline for 

returning applications is Thursday, June 15, 2017. 
 

Recycle your aluminum cans in our trailer in the north parking 

lot, or saving box-tops and old cell phones! A container in our 

vestibule is available for box-tops and pop-tabs. 
 

        
 

 

THOMAS MORE PREP- MARIAN 
 

Chad Meitner, Principal 
                  Bob Leikam, Jr. High Assistant Principal 

625-6577 
 

 

 

Important Information 

May 30
th

-Aug 4
th

—Summer office hours (8:00am-3:00pm) 

July 17
th

 1:00pm-5:30pm—summer new and used 

uniform sale (TMP Dining Hall) 

August 8
th

     Enrollment for Soph, Juniors, and Seniors  

August 9
th

     Enrollment for 7
th
 & 8

th
 grade, and Freshman  

August 16
th

   New Student Orientation 

August 17
th

   First Day of School  
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